
THE MINING NEWS

ST. LOUIS COMPANY
MAKES ZINC STRIKE

One of the greatest jack strikes
ever made in the northeastern part of

the Oklahoma district waa ahot into
Saturday by the St Louia Smelting

and Refining company on the Marlon
Wela land. The company nns en-

countered aome difficulty (n getting
iu ahaft Into ore dirt owing U
heavy flow of water. Lut week a new

pump waa installed which handled the
water lucceaafully, allowing the ahaft
men to sink. At the depth of 170

feet jack waa encountered and from

the specimens displayed at the shait
ahowed up pure jack of the highest
grade.

The shaft men have so far sunk six

to into the solid face. It was an
nounced, that plans hod already been

drawn up for a new mill to be built
on the lease, which Is located between
Hockerville and Quapaw.

CLIMAX COMPAXY BEATS
WATER AND STRIKES ORE

The Climax Company, which has
been can-vin- e on extensive develop

ment work northwest of Cardin ad

joining the Bob White lease, hus

broueht in a ?ood jack strike, while

sinking its first shaft at the depth of

230 feet A slight water difficulty lias

handicapped the workers in making
rapid progress but the company is go-

ing about the situation in a deliberate

and efficient manner by the installing

of a large boiler and pumps to over-

come its water trouble. A Becond

shaft will be put down immediately

and the ground opened up to shaft
No. 1. Grant Mau.s has charge of the

lease.

LAWRENCE COMPANY
WILL OPERATE SOON

The erection of the new 250 ton mill

of the Lawyers Mining Company at
the state line one mile west of Treece,

is progressing nicely. The company

expects to be putting pay dirt over

the mill during the latter part of No-

vember. The Lawyers Company hich

is made up of Oklahoma attorneys,

has a wonderful mine. The miners
are working now in solid cavrs of

lead and jack at the depth of 243

feet, which shows up a 23 foot face.

The diggings have been well tested
out before a mill was built and it was

the intention of the company when it

built the mill to insure its operation

by developing.

BUFFALO MILL WILL
START AT NEW LEASE

The Miami Metal company who re-

cently took over the Southeastern
Missouri lease in north Picher and

who also purchased" the Buffalo mill

and dismantled it, removing and
it on its Picher lease, an-

nounce that it expects to place the

plant .which will be known as No. 2,

in operation next Tuesday. The

ground has been thoroughly opened

up between the two shafts. Several,

hundred tons of pay dirt is already on

the dumps awaiting the new plant. J.
L. Saddler is general manager.

COSMOS TO OPERATE
MILL AT ST. LOUIS:

WAS LUCKY EXTENSION

C. M. Heron, of Baxter Springs,
t
trustee for the Cosmos mine at St.
Louis, will place in operation this week

the big mill which has been moved

from the Lucky Extension lease near
Douthat to the Cosmos lease.

B. F. Hoskins, also of Baxter
Springs, the contractor who has
charge of the rebuilding, says that all

is in readiness and that the mill can

be turned over at any time.
While the plant is of practically the

same capacity as it was before it was
moved, it appears to be about half
so laree as several changes have been
made by Mr. Iloskins. Two jigs have
been left out and in their places three
dewaterlng screens have been in-

stalled. A part of the jig room has
been taken off and a boiler room has
been entirely separated from the main
building.

Instead of the deep orange color

that marks the mills of the Lucky
companies, the Cosmos is of a blue
color and no one would recognise it as

the Lucky Extension.
The-- plant is equipped with four jigs

and ten tables. It is one of the finest

plants in the field. .
Contractor Hosk'ns is a veteran,

mill builder. He built the Montreal,

The Barr and Wilson of the Vinegar
Hill Company, the Admiralty No. 1

and the Kanoma"of this district

QUEEN ESTHER MILL
GETS 43 TONS OF ORE

FROM 90 CANS OF DIRT .

The Queen Esther mill on the
Thomas land two and one-ha- lf miles

southeast of Baxter Springs, made a
record one day last week that is con-

sidered wonderful by mining men.
Ninety cans of dirt were run through
the mill from which 43 tons of ore
wer recovered. I

The Queen Esther is one of the

properties of the Admiralty people
and is the one whei the face of ore
100 feet high was s'aown by the drill
hole while the lease was being tested
out. . .

QUATAW MILL STARTS

The .Associated Lead and Zinc com-

pany who recently completed a new
mill in the city of Quapaw began op-

erating its new plant last week. An
exceptionally good run of ore dirt has
been encountered since the company
has been able to copo with the water
situation. During the past week
workmen have been able to sink a
shafe five feet, which has showed up
good pay dirt

KELTNER A GOOD PRODUCER

The Keltncr Mining company, which
operates one of the largest mills in

the Picher field, is now running its
mill steadily except every other Sun-

day. The plant is averaging a recov-

ery of fourteen tons of Jack and sev-

en tons of lead per shift.

MAHUTSKA MILL HAS
ZINC COVERED ORE BINS

The MahuUka Mining company op-

erates one of the steadiest producing
plants in the entire mining district
The company's lease joins the Acme
lease on the north and the Keltner on

the south. Very little improving does

the Mahutska have .to do but a twenty--

five foot addition was built onto

the ore bin last week, which waa cov-

ered over with tine galvanized iron.
The entire bin at the Mahutska plant
Is now under zinc galvanized iron cov-

ering. A phenomenal turnin was
made last week on lead which was
317,740 pounds, and 377,800 pounds of
jack.

WATER AT HIDDEN TREASURER

The Hidden Treasurer Mining com-

pany, which Ib developing a prospect

on the James J. Whitbird land in
northenst of richer, is laboring under
a handicapped condition owing to a
heavy flow of water. The company

has been able to hold the water only

when keeping its pumps working all

the time. A good run of ore dirt has
been shot into during the past week,

some fine specimens arc being brought
to the surface by the workmen. As

soon as the water difficulties have
been overcome the company expects

to sink the second shaft.

CORTEZ COMPANY'S NEW
MILL NEAR COMPLETION

The Cortez Mining Company, an
organization composed of Jefferson
Citv. Mo., parties, who have developed
a forty acre lease in northeast Picher,
which it purchased last fall from the
Picher Lead and Zinc Company,
nenrlng the completion of its 250-to- n

steam driven mill. The Webb City
Iron Works have the contract for the
erection of the new mill and expect to
have it completed by November 1.

Officers of the Coitez Mining Com

pany are George E. Haight, president
Charles Tweedie, vice president; and
W. H. Steimincrcr. secretary ' and
treasurer.

Dr. Cortez F. Enlee is one of the
heaviest stock holders of the firm and
because of this fact the mining com

pony was named in tils honor.

CARNEGIE COMPANY WILL
START NEW MILL SOON

The Carnegie Mining . Company,
which has spent a year developing a
forty acre prospect just south of Dou-

that, across Lytell creek, is putting
the finishing touches to the mill, which
was formerly the National of Joplin.
Its capacity is 300 tons, driven by
steam. One shaft is into ore and
drifting has begun while the second
shaft is being put down.

The Carnegie people expect to de
velop a forty acre lease which it also
owns at Lincolnville, just as soon as
its mill at Douthat begins active pro
duction.

The stock holders of the Carnegie
company are made up principally of
Oklahoma people, officers being as
follows: P. H. Bucy, of Bartlesville,
president; Bob Harding, Altus, man-

ager, and Paul Pinkcrton, Oklahoma
City, secretary.

GREYHOUND MILL BEING
MOVED TO PICHER LEASE

The St. Louis Lead and Zinc com-

pany under the supervision of Tom
Tarr of Joplin, . began Inst Saturday
to dismantle the Greyhound mill, lo-

cated west of Quapaw, and is moving
it to the Jefferson lease east of Picher.
The Greyhound mill was built by the
St Louis people during the latter part
of last year but owing to the serious
water conditions in the Quapaw field

it was never operated.
After a meeting of the stock hold-

ers of the St Louis company, which is
made up principally of Jefferson Min-

ing company stock holders, it was de-

cided to move the m.'ll to the Jeffer-

son property, which has. been thor-

oughly tested out by drilling and has
two shafts into ore dirt No changes
will be made in the erection of the
mill except an extra set of rolls will
be installed. The mill is expected to
be producing by the first of the year.

McCl'RDY MILL READY
The McCurdy Mining Company's

stand, located between Quapaw and
richer, which was recently completed
by the McCurdy Brothers of Puree!!,
Okku, is now under new management
A meeting of the- - stock holders per-

fected a reorganization of the com-

pany. The manager announces that
the plant will be put in active produc-

tion next week.

VANTAGE MINE RUNS
TWO SHIFTS PER DAY

The Vantage Mining company, lo-

cated on Third and Fourth streets in
Picher, which is now owned and oper
ated by the Denny Brothers of the
Miners State Bank, is being operated
two shifts per day since being taken
over by the new owners. The ground

has been yielding forth a general av-

erage of eight per cent recovery,
thirty-fiv-e per cent of the production
being lead and sixty-fiv- e per cent zinc
ore. O. A. Sneed has charge of the
lease.

MATHIAS COMPANY WILL
OPERATE THE GOOD LUCK

The Mathias Lead and Zinc com-

pany has taxen over the Good Luck

mill that was partly finished several

months aco on the Old Good Luck

lease adjoining the Lead Boy on the
east, and will finish the plant at once.

The McDonald lease, across the road

north, will also be operated" as will the
Old Omaha shaft, near the Lead Boy,

both of which will be connected with

the mill by a railroad.
At present the Mathias company is

a partnership of Pittsburg, Kas., men,

J. N. McDonald and associates, but
the organization will be incorporated

at once. I.. W. Coleman is in charge
of the construction work and G. M.

Eysaell is general manager.
The Good Luck was at one-time

thought to be one of the best mines

in the Sunnyside field. Slabs of solid

jack are said to have been found

there that were too big to be taken
out of the shaft without breaking.

The mill will be of 150 tons capac

ity. It will bo driven by gas.

HAWKINS COMPANY
WORKS SECOND SHAFT

IN SUNNYSIDE FIELD

The Hawkins Lead and Zinc Com-

pany working the Old Lancaster mine
in" the Sunnyside Field has extended

its operations to another shaft that
has not been used since the present
uDerators took possession of the lease.

The shaft which is being cleaned out

is several rods to tho west of the mill

and is said to be a lead proposition
entirely.

The Hawkins mill has been operatin-

g-regularly for some time and is
reported to be taking out several tons

of ore a day.

PRAIRIE COMPANY BUYS TWO
MILLS; COMBINE IN ONE

The Prairie Lead and Zinc com-

pany, whose lease is located across
the road from the Lead Boy has pur-

chased the partially completed build-

ing on the Old Abe lease at Lincoln-

ville and a mill that was laid on the
ground near their shaft several
months a?o by a company which de-

cided not to use it and will combine
the two and make a 150 ton mill up
to date.

Superintendent Giles, a member of
the Prairie Company, has employed
Raymond Carrol of Joplin to oversee
the construction of the plant and the
work will be done by day labor.

The mil! building is almost enclosed
and as the machinery is only a few
rods away St will soon be installed
and the plant will be ready to oper-

ate.

CHARLOTTE COMPANY
BEGINS BUILDING MILL

IN SUNNYSIDE FIELD

The Charlotte Lead and Zinc com;
pany has begun building their mill in
the Sunnynide field between the Red
Eagle and the Aurora. The piers are
all up and the frame work will be be
gun the fifst of the week. Officers of

the company state nat is their in-

tention to have the plant in operation
within sixty days.

Samples of the ground at the
Charlotte have tested out as high as
9 per cent lead and C per cent jack
and the shallow run and lack of wat-

er there makes mining very easy.
H. C. Bluhm, a successful oil man,

is general manager of the Charlotte
and John W. Hale, a veteran mine op
erator, is superintendent

OLD RELIABLE CO. BEGINS
OPERATING AT LINCOLNVILLE

The Old Reliable Mining Company
has begun operating their mill cast of
Lincolnville. Work in the ground has
been carried on for more than a week
but the mill has only been run a few
hours.

A new strike of lead has been made
in a drift in the last few days that
is thought to be a good one.

SHERMAN IRON WORKS
BEING CONSTRUCTED

IN CITY OF QUAPAW
Work is progressing on the great

plant of the Sherman Iron Works and
Machinery Company at Quapaw.

Several car loads of brick hare been

unloaded by the management and the
construction of the building is being

frushed. .

It. is thought that .the Sherman
plant will bo. one 'of the b'ggestj
founderiei and machine shops in this
section of the .country and will mean
a great "deal to Quapaw. .

j .J. J

SOLDIERS' LETTERS

Camp Funston, Kas., Oct. 8.

Dear Mother and Bros.
Well, I suppose you folks begin to

that I havo forgotten you. This leaves
me well and all O. K. and hope this
finds you folks the same.

I received the cake today all O. K.
and believe me it sure is dandy. Yes,
Bud, I got the money all O. K., and
thanks a thousand times for it; the
cake and chicken, too.

Say, this Spanish influenza is sure
spreading some up here. There is
seventy-nin- e gone out of the 15th
Company now and it is spreading
fast They wont let visitors xh at all
anymore and it is awful hard to get
a pass. There are quite a few of the
Baxter boys In the hospital with the
influenza now. They are Tom Good-

win, Sam Sadler and Forest Dowty.J

They are taking them out of here by

the hundreds every day now and it is
getting worse. They had five trucks
and five ambulances going all night
last night taking them to the hospital
and the Infirmary is full up here now.

What were you doing Sunday? I
was on guard duty at the guard house
Saturday night and all day Sunday, j

1 had to carry a loaded rifle all the '

time and believe me I was sure tired
out when 6:00 p. m. came Sunday ev-- 1

ening. I was on guard from 9:30 p.

m. till lu:ou p. m. aaiuroay nigni,
then from 2:00 a. m'. till 4:00 a. m.,
then from 8:00 a. m. till 6:00 p. m.,
walking guard taking prisoners to
dinner and first one thing and then
two Sundny evening.

It makes a fellow keep a stiff up-

per lip to see a man keel over while
standing in the mess line and I have
seen them drop as dead as a door nail

but dont worry about me, as I am
through with all of my vaccinations'
and there wasn't any of them took so
I guess there Isn't very much the mat
ter with me and I never felt better m
my life and getting fatter than a pig,

I believe I will beat 150 now and

havent lost my appcitie neither, ha,
ha.

1 am going to try and get a fur-

lough as soon as they get this influ
enza checked but don't know when

that will be.
Well, as they have blew the bugle

for lights out. Oct. 9, 1918.

Well, as the Lieutenant came in and
put me out on fire guard duty inspec
tion duty, so I will try it again this
evening.

We got our pay hist evening about
8:30. 1 got $18.60 after my insur-

ance was taken out. I sure had some
time last night, dodging around these
tents trying to keep out of the way
of the U. S. inspector. I had to go
around and see that everybody hadT--

their clothes off, had their tents in the
right shape and sleeping with one fel-

low's head on the other fellow's feet
before the inspector got around. I
was on guard until 12:00 last night,
so I had a pretty soft time of it I
was in the kitchen today or this fore-

noon, and as soon as dinner was
served I beat it over to the bath house
and forgot to come back till every-

thing was done. It wasn't my turn
to be in the kitchen and I didnt feel
like doing somebody's else work and
not getting thank you for it and if
you would do it you would be on the
go day and night, and I was supposed
to be on guard anyway. There were
two squads went into the kitchen this
morning besides five of us other fel
lows and there was only two left
when they got through with mess this

I
evening.

Well, as it is getting late and the
light is about to go out I will have to
ring off for this time. So goodbye.
As ever, your son and brother, in
khaki. .

RAY SHIELDS.
Tell everybody hello for me and

answer soon.

PAPA WILHELM ABDICATES

By J. M. Smither
Mine headt vas full rait prunes, dod

rot,
Ich kanst nlch unterstandt,

Der fool vas I, utitiach! mine Gott,
1 lose der Fodder-land- t,

Der enemies, der shouf scope mutts.
Mine frightfullness vas nil,

Dos Allies ist full mit der guts.
Mine own brave' Huns der kilL

Der skallyvags, shoust like der snoops,
Vould not break oop der lines,

Undt I shoost vaste mine valliant
troops, "1

Mit traps undt bombs undt mines.
Mine heart vas brokdt, undt Tares

mine throne?
Mine Gott kt called der strike,

Der Allies shoost raft like der stone,
"Bown Brince," I take der bike.

Pa Pa WChelm.

BAXTER BOILER WORKS
p. st. bawcs, pmop.

Boiler and Sheet Iron Work

. of Every Description.

figs vewini" a Special!

Offlrt and Worha, Two Blncke
North of M D.ati Depot

Phone W , Baaler Spring, Kas.

rARTSCOyPAN;

Flour. Feed and Grain

H. L. J. FLOUR
is the best flour milled.
It will stand test Try it

All Kinds of Feed and Grain
is handled by the

BAXTER ILL AUD ELEVATGH GO.

Sheridan Street and Frisco Track. Phone 149

Willard
Go:

COAL, ICE, GRAIN

(Genuine Smithing Coal)
Picher --Neutral Baxter
Telephone - - - 213

ARCHITECTS

Bert C Overton, Architect offices
Rooms 1 and 8 American Nat Bank
Bldg. Baxter Springs, Kas.

DENTISTS

Dr. W. T. Hope, dentist, phone No.
269. American National Bank Build-
ing, Baxter Springs, Kansas.

Dr. Nelson, Veterinary and Dentist
Baxter Tuesdays, Thursdays, Satur-
days of each week. Bring in your
stock. Sikes & Collins Barn. Phone
195.

DRAY AND BAGGAGE

Corey Transfer Co. Heavy and
lic-h-t hanlinp. ha era pa and exoress.
Moving and packing. Phones 48 and
62.

LAWYERS
Staton & Williams, eye

Counsellers at Law, suite 8 Rogers
Bldg., phone 802, Baxter SprlngsJC.

CAN NOW EAT AND
SLEEP IX COMFORT

If troubled with indigestion or
sleeplessness you should read what
Miss Agnes Turner, Chicago, HI., has
to say: "Overwork, irregular meals
and carelessness regarding the ordin
ary rules of health, gradually under
mined it until last lau i Decame a
wreck of my former self. I suffered
from continual headache, was unable
to digest mv food, whtch seemed to
lay as n dead weight on my stomach.

"was very constipated and my com-

plexion became dark, yellow and mud-

dy as 1 felt. Sleeplessness was ad-

ded to my miner, and I would awake
as tired a3 when I went to sleep. I
heard of ChnmberlaVs Tablets and
found such relief after taking them
that I kept up the treatment for near-
ly two months. Thry cleansed my
stomach, invigorated my system, and
since that t'.mo can cat and sleep in
comfort. am- - today entirely well."

Tom Trewin and L. Rowland were
slightly bruised by being' hoisted out
of the shaft at the Lucky O. K. Mine

Sat noon. They were taken to their
homes after receiving medical treat-

ment

We Are With You!

SOUTH ST. WEST

USED AUTO

Dealers in all kinds of used Au ''
mobile parts. We bare io stu
porta for 100 makes of ears. --L
you. need parte see us. Phone or
write. Mail orders a specialty.
Money refundod on all parts not
satisfactory. Phone 2008

107 Mala St Joplla, Ma.

bread
the

-

I
I

Coal & Ice

ipany

PHYSICIANS

J. H. BOSWELL.B1D.
Physician and Surgeon

v

Office in Daniels Building
Office phone 269.- - Res. 274

DR. R. G WEAR
Office over Oppennan.
Off. phone 172, Res. 14.

DENTAL SURGERY,
DR. ILL NICHOLS

Latest Appliances in the Practice e

Dental Surgery
Oppennan Building

G. W: EARNSHAWi
iTTnnvTrvj nnTTvrom

AT LAW

Joplin Office TU Prlaco Bonding
Baxter Office with O. K. Backer

Practice Limited to Mining, Cor
poration, Real Estate and

Patents -

R. E. ROSENSTEET "

Attorney and Counselor-at-LE-T

Office West Side Military Stree
Baxter Springs, Kansas.

STEPIIENS & MACGASIZLI
Lawyers .

Offices: Columbus, sad Baxter atfi:r
'at office --of B. E. Rosenstela.

of the FRISCO TPJX

J.W.MERRILL
LUMBER CO.


